Notice of the Filing of a Labor Condition Application with the Employment and Training Administration

1. H-1B nonimmigrant workers are being sought by HP Inc. through the filing of a Labor Condition Application with the Employment and Training Administration of the U.S. Department of Labor.
2. 30 such workers are being sought.
3. These workers are being sought in the occupational classification of 15-2031.
4. Wages of $110,272.28/yr to $159,868.68/yr are being offered to these workers.
5. The period of employment for which these workers are sought is 10/14/2019 to 10/13/2022.
6. The employment will occur at 3800 Quick Hill Road #100, Austin, TX 78728.
7. The Labor Condition Application is available for public inspection at the offices of HP Inc.

Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the labor condition application and/or failure to comply with the terms of the labor condition application may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour Division of the United States Department of Labor.